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Mayor Creates Sensation at
Publisher Dinner

BITTER WOEDS AEEUSEJ

Millionaire Editor Is Called

Forger anti Libeler

Effort of Tlioman Williams a Per
sonnl Friend of to De-

fend Absent 3Inn Falls and Dan
unctcrx Yell Down tiLe Speaker
Turmoil Does Sot Permit nn Ex-

planation May Ilcply Later

Now York April 2S Tba Joint banquet
committee of the Associated Press and
the American Newspaper Publishers As-

sociation in the Invitation to Mayor
nor to bo the guest of honor at their an
nual dinner tonight at tho WaldorfAs
tons told the mayor they wanted him
to speak freely and unrestrainedly

He went to the dinner with a carefully
prepared speech In which ho said that
William R Hearst wa guilty of two
State prison felonies forgery and falsi-
fication of a public record He charged
the proprietor of the Journal and Ameri-
can with prlntlUR on April a

of a draft for 34SCQO drawn to the
order of Daniel F Colalan of Tammany
Hall the date oC which had been oCt
oft with Mea of discrediting the mayors
administration After producing the orig-
inal draft for 45800 which Mr Hearsts
paper had photographed Mayor Gaynor
concluded his speech with these bitter
words

It is high time that these forgers and
libelers were in States prison and the
time is probably not far distant when
some ot them will be there And Just to
think of a man who Is capable of doing
things like this being possessed of the
notion that he is tit to hold any ofltoe
from mayor to President of United
States

Speech n Savncc One
The instant the mayor concluded his

slow emphatic reading of one of the
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savage speasnec ever
grand ballroom of tho Waldorf and re-
sumed his seat Impassive and tight lip
pd a usual by Toastmaster Nat C
Wright of the Cleveland Leader and
Melville E Stone of tho Associated
Press up jUMpod Thomas T William

a close personal friend of Hearst Pale
with rage and swinging his fists within
three feet of Mayor Gaynors nose Will
lams demanded to be beard In defense of
Hearst

There were TOO men in the banquet
room editors and publishers front all
over the United States The balcony
boxes bloomed like a flower garden with
the brilliant gowns of the women guests
Half of the 709 shoved forward for tmj
trouble center while in the boxes the
women were shivering with excitement
There was a steady roar of voices over
which Williams shouts rose high The
banqueters tried to yell him down Toast-
master Wright pleaded with him

Calls for Police
Mr Stone consulted with the mayor

who shook his head showing no more
emotion than a stone man Oscar man
ager of tho hotel was sent for House
detectives flocked in There were cries
for the police Williams couldnt be
budged

For half an hour he faced a storm of
yells and threats standing in front of the
guest table or on a chair directly in front
of Mayor Gaynor The turmoil was un-
ceasing Finally Adolph S Ochs pro-
prietor of the New York Times got Will-
iams consent to speak for him Not half

hundred people heard Ochs that
since Hearst was not present to speak for
himself and since Mayor Gaynor was a
guest of the associations tho mayor
couldnt bo answered at that time but
that Mr Hearst would reply to him later

NEGRO MUST DIE
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Militia Prated Prinnncr Who At-

tacked Georgia Woman
Thomasville Ga April 28 After nar-

rowly escaping death at the hands of
infuriated crowds which were kept from
securing the prisoner by a company of
militia which wounded four men with
bayonets In protecting their charge How-
ard Harris a negro confessed to at-
tacking Mrs Eflle McMillan Dutton to
day and was sentenced to be hanged on
May 20

The Jury was out only one minute
While the negro was on trial troops

surrounded the courthouse and the mob
tried to enter and seize him as ho was
being sentenced The troops resisted and
In the clash John Harrison Henry Sher-
man Curtis Falllnds and Alex Parry
were bayonetted the Iatt9r two being
probably fatally wounded

The attack on Mrs Dutton who Is a
bride of six months was most brutal
The negro was taken to Macon after
being sentenced in order to prevent an
other attempt to lynch him

MERCHANT FOUND DEAD

R D XuckolH of Clifton Forge Ex
plres In Baltimore

Special to The WMhtostoa HwaM
Baltimore Md April 2SR D Nuckols-

a member of tho wellknown dry goods
firm of Nuckols Foster of Clifton
Forge Va was found dead tonight
about f In his room at tho Eutaw
House Ho came here Sunday to pur

clock
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chase goods
Today after visiting several wholesale

houses he returned to tho hotel and wont
to his room Late In the evening a porter
who was passing Mr Nuckols room
found the door open and peering in saw
the guest lying n the Manager
OBrlen of tho hotel was notified and a
Physician was summoned Upon the lat
tprs arrival Mr Nuckols was dead

A stroke of apoplexy was the cause of
death Mr Nuckols was sixty years old
His body Is boing held here until his fam
ily Is heard from
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WEATHER FORECAST-

For the District of Columbia
Maryland and

warmer today and tomor-
row light northeast to southeast
winds

DANVILLE GOES

City Dry for Two Years Changes

in Hot Election
Special to Tha Washington H aU-

Banvlllo Va April 2S Danville which
two years ago voted out the open sa-
loons by a majority of fortyfive votes
today voted them back again by a vote
of 6S2 for and 472 against Tho election
was tho most aggressively waged ever
known In tho city and only 100 of the
registered vote was not polled

The city promises to be a large mail
order whisky center in Ute future to sup-
ply tho dry States south of hero

There was no disorder at the polls
though fully 100 men were engaged In
bringing out the voters The women were
not evidence at any of the precincts
though they held prayer meetings at sev-
eral of the churches

COUNCILMEN PLEAD GUILTY

Pennsylvania Village Follows In
FootHtcpH of IMttNlnirff-

Wiikesbarre Pa April 28 Five
of Swoyersville near here

pleaded guilty of bribery and agreed
as punishment to pay all the costs of the
prosecution resign from office and for-
feit all right to hold ofllce In the future
Judge German accepted the plea but
added that ia future all grafters who are
convicted before him will be given se-
vere penalties Andrew SholUs the con-
tractor charred with giving them 60
each was acQUitted in another

DOZEN KILLED IN CLASH

Rivalry Between Two Mexican
Towns Lend o Pliched Battle

Pueblo Mexico April 28 Troops have
been ordered to the towns of Zapotitlan
and Santa Cruz The boundaries of the
towns conflict and several hundred men
had a pitched hattie over the question
resulting in more than a dcWi killed and
wounded on the two sides The troops
will disarm the opposing factions and
arrest the leaders

FIGHTS OFF POSSE

THEN ENDS LIFE
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Bank Clerk Surrounded After
Attack on Girl Friend

Nsw Yerk Mini 2Cburenee Wood a
young bank clerk blazed away with a
magazine rifle from the windows of the
clubhouse of the Rutherford Boat Club
out on the Hackensack Meadows today
at a crowd of New Jersey potteemen
sheriffs deputy sheriffs thirty or forty
members of Company M of the Fifth
Regiment New Jersey National Guard
and enough volunteers from Rutherford
and Hackensack to bring the posse up
to 3M or fOt armed men-

The crowd fired hack at the young man
every time he appeared at a window
Wood escaped the bullets showered at
him during a bombardment that lasted
about four hours and twenty minutes
Ho had begun the day with a murderous
attack on Miss Klpp of Woodland
avenue Rutherford a daughter of Cash-
ier Stanley Klpp of the Bergen County
National Bank of Rutherford who bad
come to tho boat house with Wood under
the mpresskm that she and Wood and
a party of six others were to take a
motor boat trip down the Hackensack
and thence to Bayonne for luncheon

The battle ended only when Wood went
to tho rear ot the porch of the clubhouse
facing the river and in full sight of
those on the opposite bank placed a re
volver to his breast tired and staggered
twenty feet before he loll over a canoe
dead

Im glad hes dead her sister says
she repiid when told of Woods suicide

Rutherford and Hackonsack talked of
nothing else tonight but no one could
explain Woods sudden bent for crime

Sudden insanity was the only expla-
nation anybody could
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REPUBLICAN IS VICTOR

Prof Tlionmt Elected n Successor
itt Senator Allcln

Now York April 2S The special elec-
tion today for a State senator in the
Thirtyseventh Senatorial district to
choose a successor to J P Allds

in the election of the Republican
candidate Praf Ralph W Thomas of
Colgate University by a maporlty ofj
2100

The throe Bounties of Chonango Otsogo
and Madison which comprise the district
are nominally Republican The County
of Chenango where Allds lives was car-
ried by the Democrat candidate Edward
L Nash by a majority of K2

State Senator Allds who was tho Re-
publican loader In the Sonate resigned-
an hour before the senate after several
weeks Investigation found him guilty of
accepting abrlbe while he was a member
of the assembly

D O Trainmaster Promoted
Baltimore April 28 C B Gorsuch

trainmaster of the Plttsburg division of
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad has
been promoted to suporiiitondont of the
Wheeling division effective May 1 to suc
ceed O Rlckert who has resigned M H
Cahill division operator of the Newcastle
division will succeed Mr Gorsuch as
trainmaster at Plttsburg

res-
ulted

¬

¬

¬

¬

Paris April 28 The Crown Prince
Servln who Is visiting here after he
heard of tho flight made by Kermit
Roosevelt succeeded today In Inducing
Count Lambert to take him up In his
Wright biplane at Vincennos this after-
noon He made a lengthy flight after
which he declared he would bocome an
aviator

Grnnd Excursion Sunday May 1
Jt R RTo Frederick Keedysvllle and Hagerstown from Station at a mreturning leave 600 Keouys

Frederick CSO p m same day

CrOWn Princo UnliclIJ Flhbt
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Telegraph and Telephone
Brought Under Ban

SURPRISE TO REGULARS

Leaders Fear Amendment Will
Carry on Final Vote

Enough Regulars with Radi-
cals to Adopt Bartlett Change De-

claring ARtMiuicM of Wire Trans
mlsNioii Common Carrier Dcliute
on 3IeaNurc Continue in Briiic antI
Sonic Sections Are Criticised

Telegraph and telephone companies are
declared to be common carriers and as
such subject to control by the Federal
government in an amendment Incorpo-
rated in tho administration railroad bill
by the House yesterday

The adoption of the amendment was a
shock to the leaders as It was carried by
a substantial majority and marked the
most radical change that baa been made
in the measure by either the House or the
Senate

While the action is not final it Is symp
tomatic of feeling OB the subject in the
House and Ut leaders fear that the
amendment will carry when a record vote
l taken on it upon the final passage of
the bill

A lively debate marked the considera-
tion of the amendment throwing the
cloak of Interstate commerce law over
the operatIons of the telegraph and tele-
phone companies-

It was disclosed that many Republi-
can among them Representative Mann
of Illinois chairman of the Committee on
Interstate and Foreign Commerce who Is
in charge of the pending bill believe in
government regulation of the agencies of
wire transmission but it was suggestetd
that such a provision should not be In-
corporated in the railroad measure The
two services are totally dissimilar said
Chairman Mann and they should be
treated In se
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Sonic HuKulnrH Vote for It
The amendment was offered by Repre-

sentative Bartlett of Georgia It was
supported in speeches by a number of
Democrats and opposed by Republicans
OH grounds of expediency all of them
agrsoing with Chairman 2fcum timf If the

teltpMag etxaiwitK wet

special law should be passed for
purpose

The amendment was adopted by a vote
ofM9 to 1 The lenders are uncertainas to i fate by reason of the fact that
It was carried today by a comblnaxiOM-
of regulars and insurgents and the Demo-
cratic minority

If the Bartlett amendment Is retained
In the bill the measure will to ba
changed In many important respects The
bill as reported deals exclusively with
agencies of transportation With the
provision giving the Interstate Commerce
Commission jurisdiction over telegraph
and telephone companies countlesschange would have to be made In the
lat Wage of the pending measure

Tfu Commerce Court provision narrow
ly escaped defeat early in the week Itwas saved by a tie vote There was

tie vote yesterday and on all is-
sues carried by the friends of the ad-
ministration the vote been very
close

An amendment was incorporated In the
bill yesterday specifically providing that
the provisions of the law should not ap
ply to commerce within the borders ofa State This amendment restored a pro-
vision of existing law It was adopted-
as a result of representations made to
members by various State railway com-
missions The contention was made that
unless the law specifically set forth that
its provisions 10 not apply to intrastate
commerce that there was danger of the
Federal government encroaching upon
the rights of the States in the matter
of railroad regulations
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The managers of the bill insisted thatas it dealt solely with commerce between
the States it was mere surplasage to
provide that it did not affect commerce
within the States The amendment was
adopted however as a concession to the
views of State railway commissioners

will Try to Pawn Hill Tuesday
Another amendment adopted is designed

to protect the right of a complainant ap
pearing before the Commerce Court to be
represented without interference on thepert of the Attorney General This was
presented by Representative Pickett of
Iowa an Insurgent The bill as reported
provided that a party In interest might
be represented by counsel upon such
terms as the court might prescribe suchappearance and representation not to in
terfere with the control of the case by
the Attorney General Air Pickett de
dared that such an enactment would
enable the Attorney General if he was so
disposed to retard cases Kin amend
ment was carried without debate

An amendment offered by
Hubbard of Iowa authorizing the

Interstate Commerce Commission instead
of the Attorney General to defend such
of Its orders as may attacked In the
commerce court was defeated by a tie

b

vote
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¬
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Debate on tho railroad bill continues to
drag and there is little probability of
its being passed this week Somo of the
sectlqns which have excited the most
adverse criticism have not been reached
notably the provision legalizing traffic
agreements and that proposing Im-
portant changes In the long and short
haul clase of the existing law

The Indications now are that the bill
will be pasted Tuesday

A

Fireman Killed y Train
Special to The Washington Herald

Bristol Tsnn April 2S A moment
after bidding his mother and sister good-
bye Fireman Frank Steffy of the Nor
folk and Western swung from passenger
by Fireman Frank Steffy of the Nor
ing to catch his engine attached to an-
other train and falling under the wheels
was ground to death in their presence
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¬

FEATHERWEIGHTS GET DRAW

Alie Audi and Tommy Murphy Box
Ten Jlouinln

New York April 28 In a rattling ten
round bout Abe Attell the American
featherweight champion and Harlem
Tommy Murphy boxed what appeared

a good draw at the Empire A C in
Harlem tonight Attoll was a doze
pounds lighter than his opponent and
disadvantage proved to be a severe han-
dicap for in the last part of the mill
Murphy showed the greater stamina and
aggressiveness

On scientific points each man appeared
to have the hotter of four rounds wMlo
two rounds wore even up In summing
up tho rounds It must be said that the
flrst was in Murphys favor because r f
his incessant work The second was
even the third Murphys while the fourth
fifth sixth and seventh were In Attelfs
favor The eighth round was an evrn
break and Murphy had a slight advantag
in the last two rounds because of hs su-
perior weight and strength But
boys wero strong and full of fight when
the bout onded

AttiH a dislocated right thumb
after the bout and said be sustained the
Injury In the second round For this
reason he was compelled to favor this
mawlcr In the remaining rounds

OFFICER OF CHINESE

ARMY MADE HAPPY

Police Catainp Finds Medal
Lost in Pitts burg

Lint Col X Y Liou of the Chinese
army a member of the Man officers
accompanying Prince Teal Tta around
the world was probably the happint man
hi Washington yasterAay

But he was not the happiest man in
the United States because Captain of
Police Murray of Ptttab
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In rare dreams of future greatness
with the prospect of being decorated by
the royal family of China or s ren a hign
commission In the army

While the happiness of Cot Lion and
Capt Murray may seem enigmatical and
the connection somewhat mysterious it
can all be explained by the story of an
Incident in the festive trip of the Chinese
party across the country

VLsIted Plttisliurs
Prince Teal Toa and his retinue visited

Homestead Mills while in PiUaburf
on Wednesday lost and alter an In

day

Mills

the

spection of the womst started for
railroad station to take a train for Wash-
ington Hardly had members of the par-
ty taken seats on the train when ex-
pression of dismay escaped Col Lieu

In reply to the anxious Inquiries of his
companions he said be had lost a medal

C honor which a nrfeftd more hfehtY
anUMwg if rt ntyrrrng 7 Tr

small ON Lion said he would give any
reasonable amount of money for its re-
turn because of the relations attached
to UM

At advice of Secret Service Agent
Gfcartes Dolan who Is traveling with the
party Chi Lion notified the jPUtsDurg
police and it was Sinoflksially tfven out
the man who recovered the medal would
receive the highest honors which teparty could bestow upon

Taxicah Bxnmliied
Capt Murray knew there was but

nope and ho started to work He or
dered the manager of the taxicab com-
pany which had attended to the needs
of the Chinese party to order all

used by members of the party to
report at the garage Capt Murray
searched several machines and was
flashy rewarded when he discovered a
bright gold medal the dark corner of
a sect In a taxicab

While the party were en route to
Washington Agent Doian Informed CoL
Lion the medal might never be recov-
ered The army officer showed evidences
of the deepest grief

Shortly after noon yesterday Agenx
Dolan appeared before Cot Lieu with a
glad smile and a telegram In the tele-
gram which was signed by Capt Mur-
ray was the story of the finding of the
medal CapL Murray is now trying to
decide whether be would rather be a
general in the Chinese army than chief
of police of Pekin

LORDS PASS BUDGET
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Dill XOTT Avrnitn Only Signature of
Klnpr in Be a Law

London April 21 In a single vrittfng
without opposition the House of Lords
today pawed the budget bill the flrat
rejection of which led to the recent gen-
eral election Tho Wl now only awaits
tho Kings signature to become law
royal approval will be given as R matter
of course

Girl Dies of Paralysis
Sfocfel to The WMbioRtoD Herald

Va April 28 Miss Pris
cilla Koogler aged seventeen years who
was stricken with paralysis In a store in
this place last Monday died last night
She was a daughter of Ervin L Kooglor
living six miles west of town After being
stricken her condition was such that she
could not be removed to her home

HALLEYS COMET

DAILY BULLETIN

April comet
rises 2 56 a m today and to

TIM

Han sonbur

I

29Halleys
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¬
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morrow at a m Sun
rises at 457 a m The

speed today is about
106620 miles per hour and
gradually lessening as it re
treats from the sun but is

daily drawing near the earth
Copyright 1WO br Fwderte Campbell SOD

Baltimore Ohio to the PItnlIco Races
Baltimore

For the information of those attending
tho Plmllco Races directstreet car connections may be had
Camdon and Mount Royal Stations fortho 12 noon and laX j m trains from

giving ample time to reachrace
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WILL OPPOSE SENATOR BEVERIDGE

JOHN W KERN
HrynnVi running mate of trvo yenri ago H the choice of the Indiana Democrat

for the Vnlteil State Sonnto
S

NEW LINE IN HYDE DEFENSE

WltnuMHCN Will Testify that Cyanide
I IMCI to Kill Hunches

Kansas City April 2S After ten days
of actual trial of the Hyde case at 545
oclock this afternoon Prosecuting Attor-
ney Conkllng proved his corpus deUctT
In the case of the Swope family whom
Dr Hyde to charged with having killed

TIM belief of the State that Dr Hyde
cannot Md will not combat the cyanide
theory which has been advanced in the

¬

which Or Hyde was thrown into Jail
was given a now turn today when it
was learned the defense is now in
possession of government literature that
advises the use of cyanide of potassium
for the extermination of roaches

urtHQ nqMei in He ffvegrata capsule
and that a capsule is recom
mended for a certain quantity of water
walsh forms a deadly to Insect

lifeToday
was mainly given over to argu-

ment between counsel

STOCK QUIOKLY SUBSCRIBED

San Francisco Prepare for Panama
EfTIOItlO-

Hn Francisco April 28 Subscriptions
lor Exposition Company stock
were eel this afternoon and 440609
was subscribed None of the railroads or
big public service corporations have bees
heard from so The managers of tnjf
fair are sure the entire S 90000 will be-

taken at once

TAFTS SPEECH CRRECTED

President Not In Favor of Central
Hank JlacVcasrh

New York April Mac
Veafh Secretary of the Treasury was

at luncheon today at the
Lawyers Club by the trust company
section of the American Bankers Asso-
ciation

In his speech he corrected reports of
President Tafts address in Boston con
coming the establishment of a central
bankMr

Taft wa misquoted on that occa-
sion he said The President hi not in
favor of a central bank at the present
time and he has personally requested me

trial of the case and a result

that
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to advise you that he is not advocating
the establishment of such an institution

REUNION FOR BLUE AND GRAY

Plans Made for Meeting at IAn
coins Home

Springfield Ills April 35 A national
reunion of the Blue and the Gray will be
bold in this city the home of Abraham
Lincoln and whore his body rests next
year if the present plans of Mayor
Schnepp and the chamber of commerce
do not miscarry

Today a telegram was sent to the
United Confederate Veterans in conven-
tion at Mobile Ala inviting them to hold
their next annual reunion in this city

nd a telegram was sent to former Gay
commander of the G A R inviting the
Grand Army to meet in Springfield at
the same time that the Confederates do
if the latter accept

Mobile Ala April 2S The feature of
the Confederate Veterans encampment

was the parade in which marched
0W old comrades with their torn flags
anti twoscore hands playing Dixie

JLuzzatti Ministry Secure
Rome April 2S Prime Minister Luz

Ic
to-

day

¬

¬

zatti presented the governments
programme in the Chamber of Deputies
where it was received with applause
Many of the deputies greeted exPremier-
Giotttti shev rjg that the new cabinet Is
under his protection A vote of confi-
dence in the Luzzattl ministry is almost
certain

Will Maxtor Out Company
Sfecinl to The WwWsgton heedS

Annapolis Md April 2S Having failed
to maintain the requirements of the
militIa law Company F First Infantry-
of Easton is to be mustered out of serv-
ice Adjt Gen Warfleld today Issued an
order directing Col Charles D Gaitherf the inspector generals department to
Jo ter out tho company
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G W D TRUSTEES

POSTPONE ACTION-

Dr ATeedliainJs Resignation
Sets Board at Sea

SPECIAL MEETING MONDAY

Uaivernlty Authorities May Ursje
President to KentaiH in Control Un-

til Close Scliuol Year friends

Won U cr Nut

Speculation as to the action the board
of trustees of George Washington Uni-
versity wlir take on the resignation of
President Charles W Needham was rife
in educational and Congressional circles
of this city yesterday

Coming as it did as a complete sur
prIM in the midst of the controversy that
has involved the institution for some-
time Dr Needhams resignation has set
the university authorities at sea

Reports that other resignations were to
follow could not confirmed

Dr Needham attended a meeting of the
board of trustees at the university

afternoon but would not give out
any information as to what transpired
other than to say that routine business

considered
Special Meeting Culled

A special meeting of the board has been
coiled for Monday at 4S oclock when
the resignation will be considered There

a possibility that Dr Xeedhants res-
ignation will not be accepted be
Insists In that event be trustees win
urge him to remain in control until the
close of the present academic year in
June

Following the announcement of Dr
Needhams retirement friends of Henna
Jennings the wellknown capitalist of
this city and a man of administrative
ability began a quiet boom for him for
president Mr Jennings according to his
friends Is well equipped for the duties of

of
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was
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the olace and his innueuoe and adminis-
trative ability would do much to put the
university on a fltm baste were he se-
lected toe the presidency

lie could not be seen test night in re-
gard to his position were the presidency
tendered Mm

Dr Richard D is Use proposed
to succeed Dr Xeedham according to

current Dr Harlan said that he
had not been approached in regard to the
presidency but would not state whether
he would accept were the position offered
him

Surprise to Trustees
Members of the board of trustees were

reticent yesterday as to the diacuMton
that followed at the meeting Wsflinieday

Continued on Papre 2 Column 5

Miners Arc Terrorized
Latrobe Pa April 3K Strikers terror-

ized the residents In the coal mining dis-

trict of Bradenvllle and Monastery Slope
early this morning by exploding large
quantics of dynamite near the mines of
the Latrobe and Connellsville Coal and
Coke Company The report was heard for
miles and some of the mine walls were
shaken down
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¬

¬

Will Alioltuli Whipping
Richmond Va April aL Mpt J R

Wood of the Virginia penitentiary has
announced his Intention of doing away
with whipping penitentiary as far
as possible Tho task will be applied only
In extreme cases if at alL Solitary con-
finement or a dark oeM is to be ash
stltuted for the whip

Mist Mary I Adaianon Dead
Roanoke Va April 28 Mbs Mary

Adamson daughter of Mr and Mrs
J S Adamson died at hospital last
night following an operation several days
ago aged twentytwo She was a niece
of Mrs James B Henderson and Mrs
Ida Campbell and a grandniece of B F
Waddy all of Washington D C

125 DnKlmore and Return
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Gov Marshalls Forces Win
in Indiana Convention

MACHINE IN SCMP PILE

Democratic Boss Makes Humor

ous Reference to His Fate

Intense Excitement ReIn While
Ix Being Taken Republicans

Taken to Task for Dodging Tariff
anti Liquor Querttionft John E
Lamb Howled flown an lie Tries to

on Question of Nomination

THE TICKET

Secretary ofyState Lcrr ElllBKBB i
Decatur

Auditor of State W H OBrien
Lnwrcncehurpr-

TreaHurer AV If VoUiner Yin

Attorney Kcncral Thornns Hogan
Seymour

Clerk Supreme Courts J F France
Huntington

Superintendent public instruction
R J Aley Indianapolis

State exolofclut Edward Barrett
Plainfield

State Nfuistiuinu Thomau Brollies
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Judge Supreme Court Second district
Ruxhvllle

Judge Supreme Court Third district
Charles E Cox Indianapolis

Jutlcc Appellate Court J Tre
barber Hammond M R Ialry Ie
Kannjiort and A A Adams Columbia
City

Indianapolis April 88 A great surprise
resulted today when through a com-

bination of the friends of GOT Marshall
and John W the Tart element
In the Democratic party was pat to rout
and defeat in the State convention was
changed to victory Immediately after
the convention adjourned last night Gov
Marshall and others got a large number

Jm tss from each Congressional dis-

trict and made a strong plea
for settling the question of the Senator
ship by the conve Uo-
ov4i a tfcs o nn a called
tn or6 r rltaliniin anabtraced that the

question was whether or not the
convention should nominate a candidate
for the Senate and that forty five minutes
would be given to each side for discus-
sion James L McCuttoogh spoke for
the governors proposHfcMi and was fol-
lowed by Samuel Ralston and Senanw-
Shivtey who spoke against it

Laail I Howled Down
John E Lamb closed the debate for

the proposition He said he wanted the
time to end when the Torn Taggart and
CrawfordFairbanks crowd would sit in
the Denison Hotel and dictate to
party but he could get no further The
Taggart following hissed and shouted and
for live minute there was a bedlam of
noises Lamb closed his speech in a vain
effort to make himself heard over the
dinThe

ballot was then taken amid intense
excitement but there was little confusion
Neck and neck the vote ran with the
governor sttghtly in the lead till Marion
County was reached The announcement-
of 179 votes asqjnst nominating and six
votes in favor of carried the opposition
far ahead but the governors cause
gained steadily as the ballot proceeded
When the vote was concluded it stood
SK for notnlnatinf a Senator and SSS i-

agataet the governor haying won by
thirty votes in a convention of 1747
gates

Mi t of Candidates
TIM following candidates were

G V Xenzies Mount Vernon
Robert W Miers Joseph

Douglas Morris

G

or
t

the

dole

pro
ted

n ton

lsthes

enes Z
the

pending

¬

¬

¬

¬

H Shea Seymour yi-

1m John E Lamb Terre Haute Thomas
Taggart Indianapolis John W Kern
Indianapolis Lawrence Becker Ham-
mond Daniel W Slmins Lafayette Ed
ward C Hoffman Fort Wayne Samuel
Ralston Lebanon and John A Adair
Portland

On the first led with 22S

votes Marion County Idea 179 and
the others being scattered over the State
John W Kern received 3H votes On the
second ballot there was a manifest slump
from other candidates to Kern He ap-

peared in the convention and declared
that no one had been authorized to place
him in nomination and that he was not
a candidate The convention howled hInt
down and it was evident that there was
a settled purpose to nominate him after
complimenting the other candidates

Ute second ballot he received 647

Wes
During this ballot Taggart withdrew

name saying that the Taggart ma
had bean lent to the scrap pile

and Macton County would give Kern 185

votes
On the third roll call Kern received 772

votes John E Lamb withdrew in favor
of Kern and all the other candidates
following his nomination then made

Ert Slaek Frank

ballot Tagprt

unanlmoUil

gluing

Ms
cain

was

¬

¬

¬

It developed just before adjournment
tonight that Myron D King auditor of
the national Democratic committee in
ISM and now secretary of the Democratic
State convention and State committee
recorded the vote as it was cast on th
proposition to name a candidate for the
senate and totals snowed 88212 against
and SS 12 for the proposition When the
vote was announced by the teNors show
ing 38 majority for the governor King
went to Taggmrt showed Ms figures and
asked him to pro the vote but Tag
gart replied

I wont do It Let em have it and

Several members in the Marion delega-
tion claim that the Do Kafo County vote
was switched to Marshall side when It
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